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STUDENT iPAD PLEDGE

I will follow these guidelines for care of the iPad:
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17.

I will keep the iPad in my possession, unless it is locked in my locker.
I will never loan the iPad to other individuals.
I will arrive at school with the iPad fully charged every day.
I will protect my iPad by keeping it in the District cover, or a district-approved alternate cover.
I will not put stickers or tape on the iPad or cover.
I will only use my Apple ID on the iPad. Do not allow friends to use your Apple ID.
I understand that the iPad is subject to inspection at any time and that it remains the property of EACS.
I will follow the East Allen County Schools’ Responsible Use Agreement.
I will use the district-provided Internet resources for educational purposes only.
I will file a police report immediately if the iPad is stolen, and tellschool administrators.
I am responsible for damage caused by neglect or abuse.
I will inform my building librarian immediately upon damaging the iPad.
I agree to return the iPad, power cords, and cover in good working condition immediately upon request by the
district.
I agree to pay to replace power cords, $5 for cord, $5 for Power Brick (through EACS) or the iPad cover ($20), if I
damage or lose them.
I will return the iPad issued to me to school at the end of the school year. If I withdraw from school, am suspended,
or expelled, I will return the iPad to school immediately.
I have the option to purchase insurance, or I am responsible for all costs personally.
I agree to pay the replacement cost of the iPad if I fail to return it at the end of the school year or if I withdraw from
school. I understand that failure to return the device subjects me to criminal prosecution or civil liability, and may
result in a theft report being filed with the police.

iPad Management:
1. To protect the students and the district from loss of an iPad, the FindMyiPad service must remain on at all times.
2. Do not sync the iPad to personal or school computer.
3. District purchased apps will be pushed out to student iPads via the FileWave software.
4. Each student or student’s parent must create a personal iTunes account to “purchase” personal apps, free schoolrelated apps, and iBooks. A credit card is not required to set up an iTunes account. Any app/downloads must be
in compliance with the EACS Student Technology Handbook policies.
5. A personal email account is required to create an Apple ID/Account. Examples of personal accounts would be
Yahoo, Gmail, etc.
6. EACS cannot guarantee apps that are purchased through personal iTunes accounts that do not utilize iCloud back
up will stay on the iPad if EACS technology needs to sync the iPad or reset the iPad to factory settings.
I have read the STUDENT iPad Pledge and understand that I am responsible at all times for the care and appropriate use
of technology. I understand if I violate the guidelines agreed to in the EACS Student Technology Handbook, my privilege
to use technology may be restricted or removed, and I may be subject to disciplinary action.
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